
Go further
At Yamaha we like doing things di erently. For nearly 70

years we’ve been developing cutting edge technology

and pioneering radical new concepts in our quest to take

motorcycling into new territory. NIKEN GT is the perfect

example of this. So, if you want to go further it’s time to

discover the bene ts of this unique riding experience.

NIKEN GT needs to be ridden to be fully understood. And

its innovative LMW technology is going to introduce you

to a new feeling of all-weather con dence and riding

comfort – whether you’re carving through corners or

covering huge distances with a passenger and luggage.

Featuring the latest generation 890cc CP3 high torque

EU5 engine with advanced electronics for superior

control, NIKEN GT is a truly thrilling performer. A new

adjustable screen, reshaped seat and hard side cases

give superb long distance comfort and capability – and a

connected full colour TFT meter provides information,

navigation and entertainment.

Leaning Multi Wheel (LMW) technology

7-inch TFT Meter

Connectivity and navigation

Speci cally developed 890cc CP3 EU5

engine

Easy, one-handed windscreen

adjustment

Redesigned comfort seat

Full size hard side cases

Premium  t and  nish

Enhanced electronic control

technology

Up and down quickshifter, A&S clutch

Re ned main frame design

Revised rear suspension
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Go further
NIKEN GT is a unique machine that’s been developed for experienced and open-minded riders like

you who want to take the next step in their motorcycling journey. From supreme corner carver to

ultimate long distance cruiser and all-weather Sport Tourer, this high-speci cation motorcycle goes

beyond your expectations.

The key to NIKEN GT’s outstanding handling performance is Yamaha’s LMW system. Featuring twin

leaning front wheels, this innovative front end gives class leading cornering performance with

enhanced feelings of stability – and it’s what makes this premium Sport Tourer one of the most

capable machines in its category.

A wide range of signi cant re nements give you an even more comfortable and exciting ride –

including a new adjustable screen and comfort seat as well as revised rear suspension. The larger

capacity 890cc CP3 EU5 engine delivers even stronger and smoother torque for e ortless

acceleration – and a 7-inch TFT meter gives you smartphone connectivity and full-screen Garmin

navigation.
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Leaning Multi Wheel (LMW)
technology

The NIKEN GT's advanced leaning multi

wheel (LMW) design delivers an exciting

and con dent cornering experience.

Consisting of parallel quadrilateral arms

and cantilevered telescopic suspension,

Yamaha's unique Ackermann design gives

enhanced feelings of stability and grip

when cornering in a wide range of surface

conditions.

7-inch TFT Meter

The large 7-inch full-colour TFT meter

feature a high luminosity display that

provides you with clear and easy to read

information about real-time running

conditions. You have the choice of three

di erent screen layouts, each with its

own distinctive style to match individual

preferences and di erent riding

conditions. A USB-A outlet below the

meter keeps your smartphone ready for

action.

Connectivity and navigation

Operated by a simple joystick, the

sophisticated new connected full-colour 7-

inch TFT screen features a choice of three

display styles. Through Yamaha’s MyRide

App you have access to your smartphone for

music, weather, calls** and noti cations.

Full-map Garmin Navigation* makes every

journey easier – while texts can be displayed

when your NIKEN GT is parked. (* Full-map

Garmin Navigation requires a subscription

service agreement and is not o ered in all

countries. Some navigation features are not

available in all countries, please check with

Garmin for availability. ** Requires

Bluetooth connected headset linked to the

NIKEN GT. Headset not included.)

Speci cally developed 890cc
CP3 EU5 engine

NIKEN GT is powered by a version of our

890cc CP3 EU5 engine that has been

developed exclusively for this unique Sport

Tourer. Although similar to the design

used on the MT-09 and TRACER 9, the

NIKEN GT engine has increased crankshaft

mass for stronger performance at lower

rpm and more e ective engine braking.

Easy, one-handed windscreen
adjustment

For increased riding comfort the NIKEN GT

features a new windscreen that o ers a

total of 70mm height adjustment to suit

di erent riding styles and physiques. Its

special aerodynamic design distributes air

evenly to prevent the build-up of low

pressure behind the rider for a stable and

comfortable ride.

Redesigned comfort seat

The new seat has a revised shape and

di erent padding thickness around the

rider’s inner thigh area, giving easier ground

access and making getting on or o  more

comfortable.
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Engine

Engine type
4-stroke, Liquid-cooled, DOHC, 4-valves, 3-Cylinder,
EURO5

Displacement 890cc
Bore x stroke 78,0 × 62,1 mm
Compression ratio 11,5 : 1
Maximum power 84,5 kW (114,9 PS) @ 10.000 rpm
Maximum Torque 90,7 N m (9,2 kgf-m) @ 7.000 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Clutch Type Wet, Multiple Disc
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric
Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed
Final transmission Chain
Fuel consumption 5,8 L/100 km
CO2 emission 135 g/km
Carburettor Fuel Injection

Chassis

Frame Diamond
Caster Angle 20°
Trail 74 mm
Front suspension system Telescopic fork
Rear suspension system Swingarm
Front travel 110 mm
Rear Travel 125 mm
Front brake Hydraulic disc brake, Ø 298 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic single disc brake, Ø 282 mm
Front tyre 120/70R15M/C 56V Tubeless
Rear tyre 190/55R17M/C 75V Tubeless
Track 410 mm

Dimensions

Overall length 2.150 mm
Overall width 875 mm
Overall height 1.395 mm to 1.430 mm
Seat height 825 mm
Wheel base 1.510 mm
Minimum ground clearance 150 mm
Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 270 kg
Fuel tank capacity 18 L
Oil tank capacity 3,60 L
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Images shown in this brochure depict professional riders

performing under controlled conditions. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products as shown

here are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For

further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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